
DONT GAMBLE 
WITH YOUR 

As a wise singer once crooned, you have to "know when 
to hold 'em, and know when to fold 'em." But Kenny "The 
Gambler" Rogers merely had to beallong~shot odds to win at 
his game. Outside the casino, designers of industria l con trol 

systems don't have the h:.lxury of being right only 51% of lhe 
time. In many cases, a control system failure - even for a second 

- simply isn't an option. Hence, it's important that con trols 

deliver safe and reliable performance, even when thLngs go 
wrong. Also impurtant is the need to m<lintain uptime; while 

additional control devices prevent accidents and help uptime 

by minimizing nuisance trips. You need to find the ba lance 

between safety, production reliability, and overall cost when de
signing, openlting, and upgrading production control systems. 

'TIle estilbJished concepts of safety and rel iability for industri

al controls are detailed in ANSIiISA 84.1, Applicatioll a/Safety 

Il1strum ented Systems/or the Proass Industries. This standard 

applies within the United States, ~lI1d is equ ivalent to the 

IEC615 Ll standard in Europe and other areas. The standards 

show that statistical analysis of safety instrumented systems is 

a science in itself, but only a few basic concepts are required to 

appreciate the simplified discussion are presented here. 

SAFETY IN NUMBERS 
Although using only a single control device often is appropri

ate, much of safety instrumented system (SIS) design incorpo

rates multiple devices to per form a single control function. 1l1e 

multiple units are cleverly arranged to accommodate the antici

pated failure of any Single device. Although formal terms such 

as replicated, complementary, or diverse <lptly apply to the vnri-

DUS arrangements, the ca tchall term "redundant" is normally 

used to desc ribe any flavor of multiple-device cOllfiguratiOll. 

'nle SIS concept uses an "M out ofN" terminology to 

describe device configuration; reliability is based on M 

number of properly functioning components out of a total 

ofN. This concept often is noted as MooN (spoken as "M out 

ofN"). For example, 1002 ("one out of two") might represent 

an arrangement of two relays in series; depending on con

text, this arrangement G tn safely shut down a process with 

o nly one of the two devices, or it can continue sufe operation 

with only one of two. TIle terminology for each context is 

the sa me, but the applications are quite different. Further 

examples of typical SIS a rch itectures include: 

• 1001: A single fuse or rupture disk th;)t limits an over-cur

rent or over-pressure malfunction in a near infallible mode. 

.1002: Two power supplies connected in parallel to ac

commodate shutdown of either one. Only "one out o f 

two" is required for continued safe operation. 

.2002: Two high-level sensors wire in series to permit a 

tank inlet valve to open. "'fwo out of two" devices, both 

indicating there's no high level, are required . 

• 2003: Triple modular redundant (TMR) pressure 

transmitters con figured in a voting system. "Two out of 

three" dev ices must agree to continue safe production 

should o ne of the three tmnsmitters fail in any manner. 

Each eX,lmple addresses a specific control-devic!.! mal

function. This concept will be explorl.!d later. Figure I il -

lust rates fOll r examples uf increasingly complex SIS a rehitec
tures; ull are based on simple reJay contact motor controL 
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DEMANDING RELIABILITY 

A key SIS concept used to evalWltc 
reliabi lit y is probability of failure on de· 
mand, or PFD. Its calculation is complex, 
and often controversia l, but is simplified 
here to denote the percentage of time that 
a device is expected to not perform its 
control function properly. As with golf. 
the goal with PFD is a low score. 

H I-I ---I@1 
- but different - roles in reliable control 
system design. 'n1e following simplified 
definitions (adopted from the SIS standard) 
highlight the similarity and difference 
between the two concepts: 

1001 "One out of Oneil 

• Fault-tolerant: Operate correctly dur
ing a specific malfunction. 

• Fail-safe: Go to a predetermined safe 
state during a speci fic malfunction. 

Different levels of PFD might apply to 
the same device based on its role in the 
overall system. For example, a pressure 
sensor might have a 4% probability of 
causing il nuisa nce trip, but only a 2% 

probabil ity of causing an unsafe sit uation. 
Because these probabilities are calculated 
on a per-year basis, and accumulate over 
time, a device with a 4% PFD is estimated 
to malfunction ollce every 25 years (4% 

failure/year x 25 years = 100% failure). 
And because the PPD is estimated for 
each device, the net reliabitity of a total 
system rapidly decreases if multiple 
devices affect a single control function. 
Therefore, low PFD va lues for each device 
are prime design cr iter ia. 

HHI---®-1 
The similarity between the fault-toler

ant and fail-safe modes is their delivery 
of a predictable response to a specific 
malfunction. The difterence between the 
two modes lies in their responses: fault 
tolerance maintains the normal control 
function. while fail safe ceases normal 
operation in favor of an acceptable safe 
state, Note that both control modes 
require some portion of the overall af
fected system 10 remain fUllctional. A 

control design that continues predictable 
operation after it itself has totally failed is 
neither reasonable nor reachable. 

2002 '~wo out of Two" 
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2003 "Two out of Three Vc,tir,." 

Figure 1. These relay contact motor 
cont rOl schemes show how the degree of 
rel iability desired determines the degree of 
complexity needed in the control system, 

Identification of specific malfunctions 
that require a predetermined response 

1001 

1002 

2002 

2003 

is a nother key aspect of failure -mode 
design; neither mode by itself can pro
vide a predictable reaction to unknown 
or indeterminate malfunctions. Specific 
predictable mnlfunctions must first be 
identified such that a failure mode can be 
designed to accommodate them . 

FAULT TOLERANCE 

l11c values shown in Figure 2 compare 
the reliabiJities (expressed in years to fail) 
obtained with typical SIS architectures. 
The values assume a single component 
with PFDs of 4% nuisance and 2% sa fety. 
~rne 1002 values represent the reliability 
of a si ngle device. 'Those numbers might 
be adequate for some situations, but they 
degrade rapidly when multiple devices 
affect a single system. 

For redundant device configurations, 
it's interesting to note that the Simplest 

figure 2. Redundant schemes 2002 and 
2003 help avoid nuisance trips. but risk 
more frequent unsafe failures than the 
simpler 1002 scheme. 

Genera lly speaking, 110 single device can 
provide a fault-tolerant control function . 
Most often. a combination of similar (or 

configuration. 1002 , has the longest time span during which 
an unsafe condition is expected to occur. I {owever, it also has 
the shortest time for a nuisance trip. Systems that require reli
able operation as well as avoiding unsafe situations might be 
better served by more sophisticated solutions as found in the 
2002 a!ld 2003 modes. 

HOLD 'EM OR FOLD 'EM 

Two design philosophies for accommodating predictable fa ilure 
<Ire calJed fault-tolerant and fail-safe. Although these schemes 
aTC first cousins. they represent two distinct responses to a 
control malfunction. The fau lt-tolerant mode will "hold 'em" 
and let the control function continue to operate correctly.1he 
fail-safe mode, however, will "fold 'em" and admit defeat while 
safely cellsing normal operation. Both modes have valuabk 
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identical) devices is required to provide 
"replication" of a particular role such that they perform the 
s. me function independently. ANSIIiSA 84.1 labels this as "re
dundant" if the replicated functions are identical. An alternate 
method is cu lled "diversity." in which devices perform similar 
control functions by means o( different technology. process 
interface points, Or computer features. 

Figure 3 shows;:t 1002 fault-tolerant system pairing an 
AC-to-DC power supply with battery backup to power a DC 
load; this arrangement uses two so-called diverse compo
nents that provide f<.lult-tolerant operation for the specific 
malfunction of power source railure. 

More elaborate fault-tolerant examples include replicated 
110 systems and logic solvers that use a 2003 voting scheme to 
accommodate I/O or processor malfunctions. These exnmple:s 
represent both ends oftbc fault-tolerance spectrum. Such 

r 
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robust designs are approp ria te for indus
tria l processes that can't withstand abrupt 
Slispension. and for any safety system that 

denumds the highest level of reliability. 

CAN'T LOSE 

AC Power 
Supply 

Battery 
Backup 

As shown in l~ igurc 2, 2003 voting 

sys tems promise the longest duration 
wit hout nuisa nce trips while mainta ining 
safe operation. That high-cnd performance 
is relatively costly, although far less than 
when the concept went mainstream several 
decades ago. You can minimize total system 

cost by applying the principles of ANSI! 

Malfunction :: Power Fa ilure 

matic motive power; if the air supply fail s, 
a spring inside the posi tioner closes the 
valve. regardless of 4-20 rna input signal. 
Note that the positioner'S fa il-safe feature 
doesn't apply to failure of the posit ioner 
itself; the feature instead covers the specific 
malfunction of an ex ternal power source. 
Failure of the positioner would be a dif
ferent' specific malfunction covered by 
another device. You must understand this 
important concept and apply it when using 
any device in a fa il-safe situation. Deter
mine the specific malfunction, then select 
cont rol components that can operate while 
covering for that anticipated failure. 

(SA 84.1 and other related standards in a 
consistent and orga nized manner. Careful 
par titioning of the overall control and safety 
system isolates the critical process controls 
that require advanced SIS concepts. 

Figure 3. If the main power source, 
the AC-to-OC supply, fails. the system 
con tinues to operate because the battery 
backup remains functional. 

Valve Positioner 

PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT 

Fault tolerance hill 't appropr iate fo r 
every COl1trolloop, but any production 
sys tem can benefi t from a non-stop and 
safe control sys tem design. Malfunction '" loss of 

Fault-tolerant and filii-sa fe designs clearly 
serve ,In important role in reliable control 
system design. Undershl11ding the com
plexit y. benefits, .1I1d costs of each mode is 
essential to keeping imporlallt processes 
safely online wi th the up time demanded in 
high-proJuction environments. Some-

FAtL·SAFE 

While fault tolerance grabs most of the 
trade press, fail-safe cont ro ls still serve 

Figure 4 . A spring-loaded positioner closes 
the process va lve if the pneumat ic ai r . 
supply fa ils. 

asjourncymen in many control systems. Continued normal 
operation typically isn't the goa l of a fa il-sa fe mode; the 
role a f fad -sa fe is to place the control function in a predict
able state in which other control functions ca n operate the 
ongoing process safely. So. although the control function 
has techn ica lly fa iled , safe overall process opera tion isn't 
compromised in a fa il-sllfe contro l sys tem. 

Fail ~ s a fe designs proudly say, "Sure , I might brea k one 
day, but I'm not taking nnyonc down with me." Consider the 
lowly elec trica l fu se; it gives its life in the name of sn fety by 
preventing;:\11 over-curren t cond ition that could cause a fire, 
or worse. The affec ted process. however. must tolerate a total 
loss of power if it's to rely on a si mple fuse for protection. 

However, many control situations demand a more sophis
ticated fail-sa fe solu tion, slich as safely wit hstanding a loss of 
control power or input signal. 'TIle most common fail-sa fe ac
tions are fail closed or f(iil open to force the device output open 
or closed when a specific malfunction occurs. Other opt ions 
include fail-in-place, and fail to a speci fic va lue. These permit 
the still-fu nctioning dev ice to place a control element into a 
predetermined state to maintain ovemll process safety. 

Consider a current-Io-pneumatic positioner shown in r:igurc 
4. The local controller is designed to fail-closed on loss of pneu-
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ti mes a few dollars of fa il-sa fe control can 
prevent dangerous situations that harm people, property, and 
the planet. But those safe ty dollars also must prevent nuisa nce 
trips that can lead to costly lost production. P roper appl ica
tion off<\ult-tolerant and fail-safe designs afe, therefore, vitally 
important when des igning and mainta ini ng process control 
systems. Every control fu nclioll must be considered careful ly 
because, as ole Kenny advised, you have to know when to hold 
'em, and know when to fold 'em. 6' 

Special thanks to Richard Roth with HIM A AmericQj, In c., 
fo r assis tance with this article. 

Arthur Zatarain. P.E., is an engineering and operations consultant 

in Metairie, La. Please contact him at www.artzaLcom. 
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